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Smoking will not prevent you from contract-
ing COVID-19. Despite fake claims and
rumors claiming otherwise, be they from the

southernmost tip of Latin America, or up north in
Europe! Man seems to have known tobacco from
early on in history, including some who gave it
respect and sacredness. The indigenous people of
the Americas used it for spiritual rituals and
medicinal purposes. Yes, smoking tobacco among
them reflected the causes of death due to smok-
ing complications, or so it’s being claimed.

Tobacco may have a magic component in it,
because I noticed those who start smoking
become smokers by the tenth stick. The answer
when you warn them is always the same: “I am
just puffing, that’s all.” They soon become full-
fledged smokers - addicts.

Back to the statement - do you believe that
such a claim is made by some of those known to
be scientists, and even doctors!! Strange, is it
not? I once attended a conference, during which
the panel alluded to passive or secondhand
smoking - how bad it is, as it has the same effects
as regular smoking, such as causing cancer, heart
attacks, heart disease, respiratory infections such
as pneumonia and asthma, and diabetes. 

“Secondhand smoke is the combination of
smoke from the burning end of a cigarette and the
smoke breathed out by smokers. Secondhand
smoke contains more than 7,000 chemicals.
Hundreds are toxic and about 70 can cause can-
cer,” says the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). In short, smoking is never
good, and all must understand this. We must real-
ize that nicotine addiction is very difficult to get
rid of. Passive smokers have a high risk of getting
COVID-19 too.
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In my view

One year on, COVID fears
still linger in Kuwait

Cases continue to climb despite vaccine’s rollout
By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: While the first waves of
panic over the coronavirus pandemic
have generally subsided, people
remain fearful of contracting the virus.
Despite the slow rollout of the vac-
cine, cases in Kuwait are climbing
and the number of serious cases
worsens daily. The virus has been
with us for more than a year now, but
cases of people contracting the virus
are still increasing. 

In the US alone, more than half a
million people have been reportedly
killed by the virus. As of yesterday,
total cases around the world were
over 114.4 million with over 2.5 mil-
lion fatalities. Kuwait ranks 61 glob-
ally with 190,852 cases and 1,083
deaths as of yesterday. Kuwait Times
asked some expats on how they per-
ceive COVID-19 nowadays.

A 62-year-old Palestinian said the
panic has subsided, but generally he is
still fearful on what the end result will
be. “Until governments all over the
world stop being bearers of bad news
and stop overreacting and being para-
noid, we will not overcome this pan-
demic and it will continue until the end

of time,” he said. 
“Yes, we are all in trouble; we could

be the next. If it’s your time, it’s your
time. This disease is no less than ordi-
nary flu or fever, but because we over-
reacted to it, we are all suffering,” he
said, adding he is still not ready to

receive the vaccine himself. “I will see
later. For now I am okay without the
vaccine.”  

Bino, a 42-year-old Indian, said he
is no longer afraid of the virus, but is
very careful talking to people. “I will
not talk to anyone unless they are
wearing a facemask. Before I didn’t
care about riding the bus and sitting
next to other passengers. Now if there
are many people on the bus, I don’t
board it. I don’t want to get this dis-

ease, so I follow the strict protocols
set by the ministry of health,” he said. 

Job interruptions
Gary, a Filipino masseur at a five-

star hotel in Kuwait, said he is no
longer happy working as a masseur, as

most of 2020 and now 2021 have
only seen interruptions to his job. “I
have been in this company for the
past eight years now. Until a year
ago, I was earning more than double
my monthly salary from tips from
my regular clients. Now I am literal-
ly destitute waiting until the govern-
ment permits us to work,” he said. 

Noof, a 47-year-old Kuwaiti
woman, said she no longer believes
in science. “Before I thought any dis-

ease could be cured easily because of
science. I was wrong! What happened
to the projections of people claiming to
be health experts? We have been in
this situation since early 2020. We are
in deep-deep trouble; our economy has
sunk. The science said after the vaccine
rollout, we will be OK. So what hap-
pened? Our country received the vac-
cine even before other countries. I have
been depressed since 2020 till now,”
she said.

Vaccines in Kuwait arrived in
December, with frontliners and
Kuwaitis being vaccinated initially,
along with expats. The jabs will con-
tinue until the end of the year or until
70 percent of the population is inocu-
lated. On Feb 7, Kuwait implemented
new regulations compelling all com-

mercial establishments to close from 8
pm to 5 am. The Cabinet also ordered
barbershops, salons, gyms and mas-
sage parlors to close down completely
until further notice. Just before the
national holidays, the government
ordered all restaurants to end dine-in
services.        

Kuwait ranks 61
globally 
in cases

Kuwait lists 962
new COVID-19
cases, five deaths
KUWAIT: Kuwait said yesterday that 962
people tested positive for coronavirus and
five patients died within the previous 24
hours, taking the total cases up to 190,852 as
deaths rose to 1,083. The number of people
hospitalized with the virus stood yesterday
at 10,560, with 156 of them in intensive care
un i t s , Hea l th  Min is t ry  spokesman Dr
Abdullah Al-Sanad said, revealing that some
6,423 swab tests were conducted over the
same per iod , br ing ing  the  to ta l  up  to
1,784,449. The ministry had reported earlier
that 1,012 patients have recovered during the
same per iod, ra is ing tota l  recover ies  to
179,209. Dr Sanad went on to urge the public
to abide by health precautions, mainly social
distancing rules, in order to help limit the
spread of the virus. Kuwait had listed 844
new cases from 5,704 swab tests, six deaths

and 1,064 recoveries on Saturday. The num-
ber  of  pat ients  in  hospi ta l  had stood at
10,615 as of Saturday, including 158 in inten-
sive care units. — KUNA

KUWAIT: A picture taken in Kuwait City yesterday shows the sun setting behind the clouds. 
— Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat


